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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF ~HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY & COMPLIANCE DIVISION 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS BRANCH 

RESOLUTION NO. T-130S2 
March 8, 1989 

_SUMMARY 

PROTEST BY CELLuLAR RESELLERS ASSOCIATION TO US WEST 
CELLULAR OF CALIFORNIA, INC.'S (U-3008-C) ADVICE tETTER 
NOS. 8 AND 8-A WHICH CLARIFiES THE CIRCUMSTANCES UNDER 
WHICH U.S. WEST'S XuLTiPLEUNIT DISCOUNT RATES ARE 
AVAILABLE TO CORPORATIONS AND OTHER LEGAL ENTITIES. 

By Advice Letter No.8, flIed ~ovember 3, 1988, US West Cellular of 
california; Inc. (US Nest) desires to clarify the circumstanc-es under 
which US west'smultiple unit rates are av~ilableto.corporations and 
other legal entities. On November 15, 1988; Mission Bell 
Telecommul)icati~ns Corporatio~ (Mission Bell); a wholesa~e customer of 
us West,formally protested US West's Advice Letter NOi 8 on-the. 
grounds that the prOpOsed eligibility requirements for US West's 
multiple unit discount rate are vague_and iil-deflned •. Inadditi6n, 
Mission Bell argues that since n~ co~parabl~.di~count is provided on 
the wholesale service, si.d~; Missi6q Hell will simply _be unable to 
compete with the retail discount offer proposed by US West. 

On November i6, 1988; Cellular, ~eseil~rs ASsoci~tion,.· Inc. (eRA).'~. _ 
similarly lodged a formal- protest agaiJist US Wes~ i s Advice Letter No',. 
8~ CRA.claims that US.West's Advice :Letter No. 8 i~ ant1.-comp~titive; 
discriminatory; and unfair.. On the same_ da.~e,C(;)lrunission sta~f sent a 
letter to uSWest,th~ough,i~s attorney, request~~q_tha~.a sl:lpplemeilt 

. to Advice Letter No. 8 be filed in order to p~rinit staff· additional.' 
time to study the merits of the prote~t. Staff also requested that
US West repOnd to the prot~$ts. us West, pursuant to staff's ~equest, 
filed a supplementary version (Advice Letter No. ~-A) of i~~ Advice 
Letter No. 8 on November 18; 1988, thereby extending the effective 
date of the filing until Ma~ch 8, 1989. ~, 

On December 19, 1988, US West fiied i.ts response to th~ protests of 
~Iission Beil and cRA. US West contends that the protests are merely 
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attempts by Mission Bell and CRA to artificially maintain rates at a 
hiqh level and to block the beneficial effects of free competition, 

We agree with the facts as presented bI us West and find that the 
terms, rates, and conditions proposed nits .Advice Letters No.8 and 
8-A are approp~iate and reasonable. Therefore, the pr6tests of 
Mission Bell and CRA should be dismissed without prejudice. 

BACKGROUND 

US West is one of two facilities-based cellulat carriers in the San 
Diego market. The other is pacTe1 Cellular. Advice Letter N6~ 8~A 
was filed in order to clarify the circumstances,in which US Wes~.will 
qivediscounted rat~s for subscribers with multiple cellular phones in 
service. The need for the Advice Letter arose when eRA filed its 
complaint No. 88-09-02 against us West alleging.among ot~er things 
that the multiple phone rates, offered by US Nest, should not be made 
available to ·unrelated individualS· who are members of non- . 
incorporated associations. us west believes that its dis·counts for __ , 
multiple phone~ in.service.are reasonable, and that they area. 
desirable reBultof competition between us West and PacTel Cellular~ 
These rates result in service being made available to more end-users 
and At lower p~ices from us West t~an from its competitor. .. .. 

~Furthermoret ys.west.argu~~.~hat if i~.can,be ~e~opstrated t~~tthe 
costs of serv1ng an 1dent1f1ed group of users are less than for . 
others, the savings to the cairi~r ought to be passed through to""the 
consumer and,not the reselling middleman. And finally, us West states 
that the savings to. us West are demonstrabl~i ilnc:l.the category of 
users responsible for the saVings has· been identified. The discount 
is therefore appropriate and in the public interest. 

. . 

Mission Beli 1s it certified reseller of cellular teleC;OmmtlIlicationsin 
the State of ca~ifornia and a wholesale customer of US West~ Mission 
Bell categorically. states t~at us West .. is requesting aut1)orit.y (by· 
Advice Letter No. S-A) to offer multtple unit discount rates to' its 
retail custom~rs 14ilder a variety of ill-defined circUmstances '. And. 
sin<:~ no sil"llilar filing was.made.bY us West to make .. comparab~e. '. 
multiple _ unit ,discount rates available to its. wholesale customers,~· .,. 
Kissioit.Be~l formally protested US West's Adv:ice Letter No. 8-A, arid
asks this Commission to immediately suspend Advice Letter No. 8-A and 
to set the matter for hearliHj. . . ,. 

, , 
Mission Bell has determined that there are two fundilmEmtal problems· 
with Advice Letter No.8-A, each of which threatens' the abilitY,of 
resellers, such as Mission Bell, to viably compete in the San Diego 
cellular market place. First, the proposed eligibility requ~rements 
for US West's multiple discount rate.are so vague and ill-defined that 
almost any retail custq~er.cait quallfy~ ,~~d, as a consequenc~ofthis 
ama~inglY,open-ended offering, any individual who can claim any . 

~minimal affiliation with any group that is willing to meet uS He~t's 
..,limited promotional requirements is eligible for the discounted rate. 
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The scope ot US West's proposal is so broad that its regular 
undiscounted retail rate may well become the exception rather than the 
norm. 

secondly, MissiOn Bell argues, no comparable discount 18 provided c)n 
the who esale service side. Mission Bell simply cannot compete with 
the almost universal retail discount offer proposed by US West if no 
similar discount is made available to Mission Bell. Moreover, Mission 
Bell contends that it will be left with the unattractive choice 
between. 

1. forfeiting this pOtentially large segment o~ the market to. 
US West, or 

2. discounting its rates to compete with US West in the short 
time, while wa~chfn9 its margin erode in such a way as to 
threaten its v1ab1lity. 

CRA is composed of indepe~dent certificAtedresellers that are not 
licensed by tl)~ FCC or affiliated. with either the wirelineornon
wi.relin~, certificated wholesale/retail provider in each cellular" . 
MetropOlitan stat~sttca~ AreA (HSA) , CRA's membe~s resell 1n a. nUmber 
of markets, including, for example, LOs Atujeles, Oxnard, ,san Diego, 

find sa~ Francisco/San J~se, and the resp~ctive. con~~~ous areas. ,', . 

CRA contends that US W~st's Advice Letter ,No. 8-A is anti-competitive, 
discriminatory, and unfair for a number of reasons. First, the .' 
pr6pose~~ariff revisi.on comes in response to an ~buse of uS,W~st's 
o~ tariff I whereby us West violates i:-ts own tariff and prqvides . __ 
discriminatoryc:liscounts to ~lasses of people without Verifying theiF 
status as bonafide members of organizations that subscribe to multiple 
cellular numbers unde~ one acco~nt. Indeed. CRA a~qUes, this is a 
kno~~ng intentional violation_of Sections 453 and,532 of the Pu~lic 
Utilities Code (Code). CRA also states that tQ allow Advice Letter 
No. 8-A to take effect deprives CRSj~ m~mbers and the public o£ a . 
public hearing to provide evi4ence of US West's . continuing ,. -
discriminatory actions and refusal to abide by its own tariff 
regulations. 

Second, CRA beitev~s that us Wes1;.'s Advice Letter No. 8-A constttute~ 
a subterfuge by which us west will conduc~.business as usuai,u~de~lts 
present Corporate Plan because US West wi~lcontinue to reI\de~a' gr6up 
discoun~.to any individuAl wi~hout,any affirmativ~ duty to policeit~. 
own tarif~. A~ section (c) 6f Advice Letter No. ~-A pr6vid~s,US W~st 
may bill any of the individuals in the ersatz classification directly, 
thus making it possible for anyone to claim that it is entitled to'the 
discounted rates. " 

Aild fi~aliy, CRA argues that this discriminatory veri~r 01.- rate··, 
classificAtionharms (l),the person ~ho does not belong to any, . 

~usiness organization or industry; (2) the ,public, because it is 
..anable to understand how proper classifications are determined; 
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(3) CRA's members, because it effectively discounts basic rates of 
service to non-co~penRatory rates. The ultimate harm is done to the 
Commission's processes because the activities that will be all6w~d to 
occur by way of Advice Letter No. a-A will be fa} unjust rat~s 
contrary to Section 451 of the codel (h) discr m natory preferences 
contrary to Section 453 of the codel and (c) char96S at .other than 
filed rates contrary to Section 532 of the code. 

us west, on the other hand, claims, that the protests filed by Mission 
Bell and CRA are merely attempts ~o artificially.maintain rates at a 
high level and to b16c~ the benefici~l effects 6f free competition. 
FUrthermore, US West responded to the protests 'fIled by Mission Bell 
and CRA in the following fashionz 

1. How do 'the Multiple phone Tariffs Work? 

uS West' s m~ltiple phone tariffs were tirs~ approved by l~s AdVice. 
Letter No.2, which established reduced access and usage f~es for· 
subscribers to 25 6r more units. There was no o~jection by Mission 
Bell or any o~her reseiler to Advice. Letter No. ,~. Later, Advice. 
Letter N~. 4 furth¢r reduced t~e company's tariffsfor's~b~cr~bers to 
servlcefor ~ultiple phones and extended them to users of asfew.a$. 

awo.units. " These new rates were fashioned ~n a way that subscribers 
.."lth multiple pho~esare charged less than full retail. rates,' but: more 

that the -wholesale- rates that are available to resellers and bUlk 
users. Again, there was no protest by Mission Bell or any other 
reseller. 

Advice Letter N~. 8-A d<?es not change the rates adopted by: Advice 
Letter ~o. 4. Rather, it was, intended to respOnd to reseller. , 
accusations that ,the terms~~~r Multiple phone discounts were n9t fully 
spelled out by. US West t~riffs, Basically,. Advice Letter No. 8-A 
makes it clear that multiple phone rates will be available wherea 

(a) 

(b) 

a s~ngie company or association guarantees payment of , 
individual bills sent to employees, officers, or members, 
or where 

A s~ngle coiporatiort or associa~ion which is orga.nizedfor 
profit has agreed to give spec~fied marketing assistance 
to,US West,and where such assistance h~s resulted in 
multiple subscriptions to service by officers, employees 
and/or eligible members. . 

The first of the ah9ve.criteri~ is comm6n,~o many tarlf(s'fiied by 
facilities~based cellular carriers i~cCal~fornia. See for example 
PacTel Cellular's Advice Lett~r NO •. 26 relating to service in,SAn 
Dieg~. ~:~ a $iI'lgle end user is willing to guarantee payment for -. 
servi~e to multiple phones, such user has 4~llvered.to 98 West ~ 

~enefit similar to that brought bya certificated resell~r putting a. 
~omparable number of units in service. Accordingly, a similar 
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discount should be available. This is also u~iform p~actlce elsewhere 
in Calilornia, insolar as so-called ·corp6ra~e- and ·wholesale- rates 
are explicitly made available to end users _ of, multiple phones_ (as a- , 
courtesy, US West may render separate bills reflecting usage on 
individual units ~y particular employees l officers, a~d members of the 
entity in question). This too is a serv ce extended by other 
facilities-based carriers in California. 

Where US west differs lr61l\ many facilities-based carriers is in its, 
willingness to give a discount to corpOrations and a88oci~tioris where 
the ultimate liability for payment remains with individual employees, 
oflicers, ,and memb~~s , i.e., where there. 1s no 'b~ckup gUarar\,te~of 
payment by employees, olficers, and members. Wh~~e this practice 
clearly makes lower priced cellular services available to larget 
groups 6f end users, ,it does not, as alleged by Mission ~ll1ower 
prices to -anY individual who can claim any minimal affil~atlon with 
any group·, Instead, us West requires that all of the following 
criteria be mett 

e 

(a) The corporatio~'or association must be legally organized 
for profit-making purposes. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

All lU'lits must be ~n the hands of officers, employees; or
eligible members of the entity. ,MeIl.'hers 6f an assO:clation 
are only eligible if they themselves a~e directly engaged 
in the bUsiness of ~he entity t~ qualify, Examples of the' 
lattercateg6ry would be local franchisees .of nati9nal 
marketing chains, and real estate agents of a single 
brokerage house. 

The corporation or ass~ciation must have en~6rsed Us w~st 
as its preferred cellular provider i~ San Diego and must 
actively assist the co~pany in specified ways in marketing 
its services to its officers, employees, and members. 

This assistance must have resulted in multiple SUbscriptions 
to company's service by the entity's employees, officers,:or 
eligible members. ' 

(e) Each ~ndividual officer~ ,employee or member must have 
satisfied company's credit and deposit requirements~ 

, 
It should be clear from the abOve. that US,West do£!s not intend 'to make 
bulk rates available to members' of so-:-called afflnlty-groups,iike'AAA, 
neighborhood aS$ociations; senior citizeJ) group$, and .similar ',,', .' 
co~unity organizations. Rather, the offering ~s confined to£or- , 
profit entities, and to persons directly involved ~n the business of 
the entity. 
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alone should lay to rest the accusations that the rates amount to an 
across-the-board price slash for -any individual- who can claim ·a~y 
minimal affiliation with any group-. 

2. Are the US west Discounts Justified? 

The amounts of the company's multiple unit discounts have long been 
stated in approved tariffs, and are clearly reasonable in situations 
where the entity has guaranteed paYment of amounts billed to 
individual employee$; officers and end users. Similar tariffs have 
also been approved for PacTal Cellular. • 

~he only ~~w question raised by the protests is whether a discount'may 
also be,Offered when the entity, instead of gu~rAhteeing pAYment; has 
qiven US West concrete marketing assis~ancewhich has resulted in 
multiple subscriptions by employees, officers, o~ eligible members. 
In the company's experience, the per unit cost of acquiring. billing. 
and collecting from multiple unit accounts, with ot without an . 
underlying guarantee, fully justifies the discounts described in the 
companyts tariffs. Thust 

. . 

(a) LOwer marketing 'costS! T~~largestsingle eXpense associated' 
with the retail side of the cellular business is in the form of . 

~dveit~sing cost~.and sales represe~ta~ives·salari~~ an~ comrnis~ions. 
The av~rage mark~nq cost per end u~er ~s grea~er than th~ per unLt 
cost of acquiring bulk accounts. The reason for the dlfferenc&is 
obvious. Wh~~e a corporation has opened its doors to the,companyts 
marketingt efforts, has introduced the ~ompany to its employees; an4 
has, re~ommended the compa~y·s product, it has effectively shouldered 
much of the burden normally undertaken by the company through high
cost advertising campaigns. 

(b) Billing and collection costSI Bil~ing costs are roughly the same 
for mUltiple unit accounts regardless of whether or not there is a, 
corporate guarantee. In both situations, separate itemzations'are 
sent for each unit in service. In both cases, primary responsibility 
for payment is with the individual end ~ser. whiie there is ultLmate 
recourse in the gUarantee situation against the entity, us West. _, 
believes that even without a guarantee, bad debt losses from multiple. 
phone accounts are minimal. 

(c) Most impOrtant is the ~act that muitiple unit account~ eXper~ente 
48% less ·churn- than experienced by the company with 'regard to its' 
slngle ph6ne,use~ base generally. This alone transtates into customer 
account acquisition cost say~ngs of about twenty ~ive percent at the 
end of one year. Clea~lYi if US West wishes to pass these sa~ings 
through to end users, it is in the public interest for it to do so. 
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3. should Reseliers be Entitled to an Additional Discount 
of Their Own? 

Mission Bell and eRA argUe that US West, if it is to grant discounts 
to end users with mUltiple units in service, should -make a comparable 
discount available to wholesale customers of US West·, 

The fact is 6f course that wholesale customers already get the. Plaxlinum 
discount set forth in the company's tariffs i This dlscou'nt applies to 
any customer -- whether a certificated reseller or· end user-~ that 
subscr ihes to sO or more. uni ~s o~ company's· serv ice and acJr~es ~6· be', . 
bound by the terms of the wholesale tariff. Waat Mission sell and eRA 
reallY desire, therefore, isa greater spread between US Westis· . 
Wholesale rates and its retail rates for multiple phone accounts. 

Mission Bell and eRA imply that. the. current miu~9in betweenwholesaia 
and mUltiple phone rates is insignificant; and that they -cannot": . 
compete- without a gretl-ter one. This is not true. When an ~nd user 
subscribes to ,service fo;,; two ,or mOre but fewer th~n sO phon.es~ .it is 
not eligible for the maximumdisc6unt~ . Instead, depending on the . 
nUInber 6f units in service I a lesser discount is g1 veri., '. This~ too h'as 
long been the cas~ inth~ San Diego market lor pacTel. cell.\i~a~· whic.h 
has its own -business· or ·corporate-, rates. Such rates, .if exteqde~ 

al1y it. ~esell.er.to e.ild users, would. still allow. the reselle.'r.a·spre.a.d,.; .. 
• ~h()ugh it reduced oile,. The redu,:tion in the spread hi· turn reflects 

the same savings to the reseller as are enjoyed by uS West when it·is 
able,to market its service to end users with multiple phones in 
service. 

Ev~~ for retail subscri~ers with sO or more phones, there is a 
difference between retAil and wholesale rateS. 

a. ,The. ret4il . subscriber continues to. pay. $35.00 per number in 
activation fees; the wh6~esaler pays $15.00. The ·spread· on 
activatioil fees is 57.14%. 

h. The retail bulk user pay~ ~ monthly access charge 6f ,'$26.60 "'~r 
unit; the wholesaler pays $25.20 Qitce he subscribes to 100 or inorf3 
units. This is a 5.3% ·spread· on access charges. '. . 

c. The multiple pho~euser P~1s .37 cents per mir'lutef<;>r ~ak h6ur 
usage, with usage btling rounded up to the nearest whole mi~ute. The 
wholesaler pays. 32,S cents once usage has reached 20,OOOlllir'lutes per 
month. Wholesale time is rounded to the nearest tenth of a·minute.· 
Thes~ differences result in a 26.S% ·spread- on peak-usage for a cali 
lasting 2.S minutes. . . 

d. The retail multiple phone user pays 18.5 cents per minute for off
~~ak usage, with usage being rounded up to ,the.nearest whole minute. 
The wholesaler pays 15.8 cents per minute once total usage has reached 

e 
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20,000 minutes. Usage Is rounded to the nearest tent of a minute. 
The resulting -spread- is 28.8% for off-peak usage for a call lasting 
2.5 minutes, 

At bottom, Mission Bell and CRA argue that there should be a singie, . 
mandatory ·spread· ~ercentage applicable to all end Us~r gr6ups, . This 
pOsition is taken regardless of whether or n~t there are identifiable 
savingsass6ciated with individual User categories. US West's., . 
position is that the resellers' ·spread- has never been s6 rigidly 
mandated, and that the Commission should rather pay atten~ton to 

, overall margins. In san Diego, these margins tre greater, rather than 
less, than elsewhere. 

If if can be demonstrated that the costs of serving an identifi~d 
group of users are less than for others, the savings to the carrier 
ought to be passed through to the consumer. and not to the reselling 
middleman •. Here, the sAvings to Us West are demonstrable, and the ' 
category of users responsible for the savings has been identified: 
The discount is therefore appropriate, and in the public interest. 

DISCUSSION 

.... on Febru.1ry 2, 1989, eRA filed a response to a letter of JanuarY 11,' 
~1989 from USWest concerning uS West's Advice Letter No. a-A. CRA 

stated that it is impOrtant to reiterate that US West's Advice Letter 
No. 8-~ came in response to eRA's Complaint 88-09-027, which indicates 
that us West, is not applying i~s present multiple,~ser rates, terms, 
and conditions in accordance with its existing tariff. In that 
regard, eRA agrees that this is not the tim~ to relitiqate the 
·marg~n· or ~spread· that presently exists for the multiple u$er, 
tariff its~lfi Rather, CRA argUes, the issue is that the multiple 
us~r tar~ff is be~ng treated by ,us west as its basic rate and is belng 
offered indiscriminately to unaffiliated groups. . 

Since eRA believes that ·this is not the t~e to reli~igate the
·marg~n· or ·spread· that presently ~xists for. the mUltiple use.r '.' 
tariff, we assume that those parts 6f CRA's protest which relate to 
this issue may now be disregarded for purposes of decision on US 
West's Advice Letter No.8-A. 

What remains is a relatively simple question, whic~ is whether Advice 
Letter No.8-A, as worde4,. permits service to be ,of~ered .._ 
-indiscriminately to unaffilicated groups·. We feel that. this 1s not 
the case. The advice letter provides reduced rates to mUltiple units 
wheret 

1. a single individuai or entity has guaranteed the underlying 
bill, \.Jr 

2. where a ·corporation or other entity· has fulfilled various 
requirements relating to promoting the utility'S service. ' 
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Unaffiliated indiViduals, non-profit associations, or loose -affinity 
groups- would not qualify as a ·corporation or other legal entity-. 

us West's Advice Letter No. a-A is far more specifio ~hal\ any of. the 
·corporate- o~ ~bulk· rate tariffs which have been tiled and approved 
for other cellular.~arriers in California. The existing tariffs of us 
west and pacTal Cellular are typical in that ,they saY,nothinqabout 
legal status, financial guarantees, or any of t~eother criteria which 
have now been set forth explicitly in the new filin9s~ 

The end userS who qualify to~ the mUltiple unit rates will benefit by 
US West's Advice Lett~r No., 8-A in the sense that their monthly bill 
will be lower. ,This commission is iilterested in creative pricing 
plans in the cellular marketplace thAt. ultimately b~nefit the . 
consumer. Advice Letter No. a-A certainly does just that. 

However, should it be brought to the Commission staff's att.entlori'tliat 
any of the cQnditi6ns, ~tipulations, ra~es, terms~ or provisions.-, 
imp<?sed ~y uS West's Advice Letter No. a-A are violated and offered to 

~. ndiv~d~. als~ . gr«:,ups; ?r any,.oth~r, ~U~h. e~titie~ .tJ:tat, ~o no~qu~lify 
~or, ,and therefore should not rece1ve the mult~ple un1t discount, 

staf~ will ~hen recommend that a hearing be held before this , 
commission in order to inv~stiqate tl:\e,matter. If it considers that 
us west has vi<;>lated any qf the conditi<?ns, ,stipulations, rates, 
terms, or provisions set forth he~ein; Staff will recommend that any 
and all appropriate remedies, including fines, be imposed by the 
Commission. 

FINDINGS 

The CommissioI:lf.hids that the rates, terms, and conditions proposed .J,.n 
us West's Advice Letter No. 8-A (which su~rcedes Advice Letter No.8) 
are appropriate and reasonable; and therefore good cause appearing 
dismisses without prejudice ,the protests of Mission Bell and tRA. 

IT IS ORDERED thatt 

. (1), Authority is granted to make US West',s Advice Lette'r Nb;
a-A effective on March 8, 1989. 

(2) The protests of Mission Bell and CRA ~re dismissed without 
prejudice. 

The effective date of this resolution is today. 
\. 
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• 
I ce~tify' that this Resoltiti6nwas adopted by the Public 

Utilities c:;ortunission at its reguiar meeting on Karch S" 1989.' The 
following Commissioners approved itl 

e', 
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